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BIOGRAPllICAL SKIDTUH-IIEINRICH LICHNER. 
Dorn at IIarperndorf, Silesia, March 6, 18:28. 
Died at Breslau, January 8
1 
1898. 
N excellent practical musician, organist and Cantor of tl.J.e "Church of 11,000 Virgins," at 
Breslan, for many years. \Vas also Conductor of the Saengerbund. Educated in Berlin 
and Breslau, he made himself a prolific composer of cl.J.urch music, psalms, and songs, as 
,,·ell as an immense number of compositions for piano, mostly desiguecl for players of 
moderate ahility. ~everthcless he was really a very capable composer, if not inspired; 
and eYen his simplest works are 1mrnicianly in a way and gracefully done. Ile belonged to the grnde of 
composers lmo,Yn in Germany as "Kapellrnei1,ier, '' that is, a composer of a good, industrious and 
competent character, hut not ::mfiiC'icntly inspired to secure world-wide attention and lasting admiration. 
IJii'> easy 1,iano piece:,;, however, have already had a world-wide 1>opularity. 'l'l1c present composition is 
a very favorahle example of a fine musical idea carried out in a variety of ways, adapted to raise fine 
pointF, in the playing. 
T I E POE'rIC IDEA. "An Afternoon in May" 1nigl1t repn'f•Wnt an cxcurnion or a picnic, in 
which after traveling along a pleasant road for awhile, we come to a more 
varied scenery (measures fl to �O) ancl later on another bit of outlook (measures 29 to 36). After 
resting a while and partaking of the lunrh which was brought along, the party betakes itself home­
warrl. again, and as the hass very plainly shows, the spfrits of the party are distinetly higl1cr on tlic trip 
outward ilian whc-n tlie_v cnmc this way in (measures 37 to 44). Even wl1cn almo, t at home new ideai'> 
suggest themselves antl a spirit of pleasant memories (measures 44 to 50). 
FOR I A D STRUCTUHJD. An Afternoon in May consists of five verses, or melodies, ltcre marked 
,\, B, C, ]), K or U1cse, Melody A reappears as C, arnl TD, with slight 
improvemc11ts. B ,rnct. Dare what arn called "Episodes," that is "digressions." 'l'lte harmonics of 
:Melodies A, C, anct. E are very simple, ronsisting· of two chords only, those of D, and A with 7tl1. The 
harmonies of Melody B are much more varied. A fter passino- into the key of B J\finor, (measures 9, 
10) it comes to A J\fajor
1 
where it continues the re mainder. of the melody (measures 11 to 20).
l\Ielocly C contains one chord more than Melody_._\, nmnely in measure 2n. The mclo(ly itself in this
verse is slightly amplified, as you will notice if you rompan.> each ha 1f of rnC'aslue 21 with the 
corresponding half of measure 1: Each half of measure 23 with the corresponding lrnlf of measure 
3, and so on. The right hanc1 pa.rt takes up what musicians call "a 16th note motion," in place of 
the dotted 8th in the corrcsrJonding place in the first appearance of this theme. The 16th merely take 
in a helping tone a half step below or a step above. thus ac<Juiring opportunity to sound the principal 
note D again. Fifty �,ears ago a popular composer wonlr1 have managed this 16th note motion hy repenting 
the D itself three times, in lGths. Try it that way and tl1en try it as here done, and yon will sec where 
taste comes in. Melody D is in the key of G and is more ()niet, and less important. It sounds very 
much like the talk at hmrl1con, where the contestants are too hungry to talk mucl1. 
Notice the new motion ( of 16ths) in the left hand part of Melody K The chord is the Rame aR 
in Melody A, hul each chord is enlargerl. to four tones anrl. tl1cn hroken up into 1oths. You have to 
learn the chonls themselves in this larger position. This melody contains the extra chord from meas­
ure 26, but it is now enlarged to four tones. 
The ham10nies in the Coda. as Melody F is called, are much more complicated. T.Jearn each by 
it:;;elf to play solidly as a chord, heforr hreaking it up into its Hiths; tlwn learn the sucrcssion, espe­
cially the two chords in measure 45 and the resolution in measure 46. Also the same thing in measures 
47, 48 
Copyright 1911 by 
Columbian Conservatory of Music. 
GUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY. The tempo or m ovement should be about 120 for 8.ths; or the beats
of a pendulum a bout 7 inches long. Study the left hand alone care­
Iully, particuJarly to get the succession of chords a nd to remove the hand from one position to the next. 
Practice like A, and B below. 
B. 
A. 
11*f t i 11f f .I #f f I :J=## 1 � 1 r , � 11 r II 
The other position you can work out for your self, from the notes. simply by playing all the left 
hand notes in a half measure together as a chord. 
· If you study the melody carefully in connection with its harmonies, playing the left hand in chords,
as in A, B, etc., you will soon feel that tbe accent upon the 1 in measures 2, 4-, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, etc., 
are stronger than upon the 1 in the odd-numbered measures between. rrhe dissonance is stronger and 
more appealing at these points. But this expressive stress should not degenerate into a mere pound 
It is a recognition of the musical feeling of the mel ody. 
If after you have practiced this piece until it goes smoothly, and you have n{emorized it and en­
joy it more than you did, you go on and learn an other piece and then come back to this, you will :find 
that for a piece which was not meant to be at all sensational, it somehow sounds better to you than it 
did hefore. Also you will find that your close friends will like it better after hearing it again sometime 
later, than they 1lid the first time. This is the way musical taste grows; by hearing a thing seriously 
and attentively, and by coming back to it later on. 
The words 'con anima" at the beginning mean "with animation," this does not mean fast, but 
cheerfully, a:· if alive and expecting a nice but quiet good time. 
When you take up the study of the expression of the melody, whether it ought to increase or di­
minish i:i;i., the parts you are studying, if you will play the left hand part simply as chords, but play the 
melody as it is written, holding the entire chord during its half measure, you w:ill feel any harmonic 
intensity there may be, much better than when you are busy putting in the triplet motion in the bass. 
The bass in measure 49 is to be vibrated in 32ds, that is, just twice as fast as the 16ths in the 
broken chords before it. Play it first in 16ths, then double its speed. This is the easiest way. 
AN. AFTERNOON IN MAY. 
Revised, Pt'ngered and Annotated 
by W. S . .B . .Mathews. 
A STORY IN TONES. 
(Ju-ietly, but wi'th interest. H.Lichner, Op. 84, No.11.
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